Manufactured-home community to grow in DeLand

Garber Communities, one of Florida’s leading developers of affordable manufactured-home
communities, will be expanding its popular A Better Place community in DeLand.
A Better Place is located at 1305 Natures Woods Blvd., and Garber Communities will be adding 45
wooded homesites, bringing the total size of the all-ages community to 152 sites. Currently, A Better
Place is 100-percent occupied by owners of the homes.
Garber Communities, which has owned A Better Place since 1999, will be partnering with Jacobsen
Homes, a top manufactured-home builder based in Safety Harbor. New homebuyers will have the
opportunity to purchase model homes, or select a lot and customize a new home to fit their own style
and needs. Developer and private financing options are available, making A Better Place reachable for
many income levels.
Sales are handled through Garber Florida Home Sales. Home prices are expected to start in the high 90s.
Units can be reserved, and presales are available now. Several model homes will be available for tour
starting in summer 2020.
“A Better Place sits right in the heart of DeLand, a quickly growing area in Central Florida,” Lamont
Garber, owner of Garber Communities, said in a press release. “With such close proximity to Downtown

DeLand, the Atlantic Coast and Orlando, it’s no surprise why people want to move to this amazing
community.”
Garber said A Better Place, situated just outside of Downtown DeLand, offers direct access to everything
the town has to offer.
“DeLand is a vibrant community, home to Florida’s oldest college, Stetson University, and an abundance
of culture and activities,’’ he said. “A Better Place meets the need for quality affordable housing in this
popular area. It offers top tier amenities for families, singles and seniors alike to enjoy.”
A Better Place offers many amenities for residents in addition to being in DeLand. Its newly remodeled
clubhouse features a library and reading room, and a billiards room and fitness center, as well as a
screened-in swimming pool, a horseshoe court, and a covered pavilion and picnic area. Storage for RVs
and boats is available on-site.
Garber Communities is a premier provider of manufactured housing and RV resorts across Florida. It
offers 14 unique communities tailored to fit the needs of families, seniors or RV enthusiasts. Garber
Communities specializes in providing people with affordable housing options and top-notch amenities in
the most desirable locations.
For more information on A Better Place and Garber Communities, visit www.garbercommunities.com. If
you’re interested in purchasing a home at any Garber Community, call 407-740-8773.
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